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ESSEX ASSOCIATION OF CHANGE RINGERS  

SOUTHERN DISTRICT NEWSLETTER 

March 2022 

For your Diary: 

 

19th March—District Meeting South Benfleet 2pm 

23rd March — Surprise Practice Basildon 7.30pm 

7th—9th April—Essex ringing Course Coggeshall 

23rd April—Quarter Peal Day 

30th April—Higher Numbers Practice Hornchurch 10am 

2nd May—Association AGM Chelmsford 

7th May—Learners Practice South Ockendon 10am 

19th May—Surprise Practice Rochford 7.30pm 

21st May Striking Competion Bentley Common 

From the Master 

 
I’m so proud of how we, as a DIstrict, are shaping up 
as we bounce back from a difficult couple of years.  
I’m aware that there are already a number of towers 
with a new intake of learners; that there are existing 
ringers making gradual return to ringing, and some 
already with confidence to try new things.  
 
We have a number of ‘first pealers’ ready to go and 
strong turnouts at District events, so thank you.  
We have a great chance to showcase local ringing 
with the upcoming Jubilee and also, in Southend, 
with City Status this year. I’m sure there are more.  
 
So let’s keep encouraging each other and creating 
opportunities to showcase what we do. Thank you.  
 
 

No 168 

North Ockendon  

Advanced Minor practices continue bi-monthly: 

4th April 7.30pm to 9pm 

27th June 7.30 to 9pm 

Bentley Common /Navestock 

Until further notice one of the weekly Bentley Common 
practices will, on the 4th Tuesday of every month, be held 
at NAVESTOCK, starting on 22nd MARCH between 7.45pm 
and 9.00pm.  As there is no band there It will mean that the 
bells will be regularly rung on a set Tuesday in the month.     

http://eacr.org.uk
mailto:bethjohnson6710@gmail.com
http://eacr.org.uk
mailto:s-district-education@eacr.org.uk
mailto:s-district-pro@eacr.org.uk
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Ron Whitt 1936 - 2022—Appreciation by John Harpole 
Like many people who live in South Essex, Ron Whitt was born in London’s East End and moved out to Essex. He initially 

worked for the GPO (the forerunner to BT), enjoyed sailing and other outdoor sports, got married and had a son. During his 

forties, his sight began to fail, and he became totally blind. 

Ron was determined not to let his disability take over his life. He started working for HM Customs and Revenue, and quickly 

made his mark providing inspiration and leadership to others. He continued his love of life, gaining a speedboat licence and 

becoming expert in all aspects of DIY. 

I’m sure it came as no surprise to those that knew Ron that he volunteered to learn to ring as the project to install a ring of 

bells at St Martin’s, Basildon came to fruition. The challenge to teach someone who was totally blind to ring a bell safely and 

competently was taken on by Gordon Lucas, and I am totally in awe of Gordon for doing this. Julia Fry became known as “Ron’s 

slapper” as she used to tap him on the back when it was his turn to ring. As well as regular teaching sessions at Basildon and 

neighbouring towers, Ron regularly went to practices at Prittlewell. 

By the time I started ringing regularly at Basildon, Ron was a competent ringer who could be relied upon to be in the right 

place and was more than capable of ringing call changes and even plain hunt. Ringing with someone who relied upon his hear-

ing and a sense of rhythm to be in the right place was a good discipline for the rest of the band; I remember exhorting the band 

to do better so that we could help Ron to hear his bell and to be in the right place. If you’ve ever tried to ring your bell with 

your eyes shut, or maybe in total darkness when the power goes off, you’ll know how difficult (and scary) it is. 

There was always a sense of fun around Ron. He used to tell us about playing tennis, and even when he went shooting one day. 

He’d quite happily go up a ladder to tackle a DIY project or use power tools for various woodworking projects (including our 

bell silencers). He was a great supporter of the RNIB and had four adorable guide dogs. 

Ron had to stop ringing a few years ago due to ill health but would always be interested in our ringing and hearing about our 

daughters. St Martin’s church was full for his funeral, and we heard from friends and family about his life; a common theme 

was his sense of fun and determination to make the most of his abilities and not be ruled by his disability. 

A few days after his funeral, we rang a half-muffled quarter peal at Basildon Bell Tower in his memory, which Tracy, his wife, 

listened to. Rest in Peace Ron. 

Basildon, Essex  St Martin of Tours 

Sunday, 20 February 2022 in 43m (11–2–24 in G) 

1260 Doubles (4m: 300 Grandsire, 240 each St Simon's and St Martin's, 480 Plain Bob) 

1. Peter Sloman 2. Penny Sloman 3. Clare Beech 4. David Sloman 5. John Harpole (C) 6. Alan Gisby 

Rung half-muffled in memory of Ron Whitt. Despite being totally blind, Ron was determined to learn to ring and was a regular 

member of the band at Basildon for many years. 

 

Ron and his guide dog were a great hit with the Brownies  At the district call change competition in 2008 at Rettendon 
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A study of concentration… 

 

 

 

With Drift 

From Bellboard 

Downham, Essex 

St Margaret 

Wednesday, 26 January 2022 (7–3–0 in B♭) 

1320 Cambridge Surprise Minor 

 1 James Laken 

 2 Ros C Skipper 

 3 Colin G Wright 

 4 Christopher C M Pain 

 5 Dennis Ellisdon (C) 

 6 Nigel S D Taylor 

The Conductor's 1900th Quarter. 

 

Downham, Essex 

St Margaret 

Thursday, 10 February 2022 in 41m (7–3–0 

in A♯) 

1260 Grandsire Doubles 

 1 Barbara Leigh 

 2 Julia V Taylor 

 3 Nigel Taylor (C) 

 4 Steve Ashley 

 5 Stephen Nash 

 6 Josh Ashley 

First Grandsire Doubles, 4. Rung to 
celebrate the Platinum Jubilee of HM Queen 
Elizabeth II. Also in memoriam, David 
Arthur Phillips, d.04/12/21 aged 71, and 
Michael Brown, d.08/02/22 aged 74. 

Leigh on Sea, Essex 

St Clement 

Thursday, 17 February 2022 in 49m (10–1–
21 in G) 

1320 Plain Bob Doubles 

 1 Steven Jefferies 

 2 Bernard Arscott 

 3 Ros C Skipper 

 4 Jaime Hamper 

 5 Trevor E Church (C) 

 6 Mary Folley 

First on treble 

To celebrate 25 year anniversary of first 
step into our tower - 2 

Rung spontaneously on practice night by 
home band 

 

Stanford le Hope, Essex 

St Margaret of Antioch 

Saturday, 19 February 2022 in 43m (11–1–
5 in G) 

1260 Plain Bob Doubles 

 1 Daniel A Ward 

 2 Alwyn Brock 

 3 David A Buckley 

 4 Alan Gisby 

 5 Stephen J Nash (C) 

 6 Simon N Ward 

1st away from cover :- 1. 100th together :- 
3 and 5. 650th as Conductor :- 5. 

https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?tower=12661
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?tower=12661
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?tower=16803
https://dove.cccbr.org.uk/detail.php?tower=13775
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Essex Association 

Leigh on Sea, Essex 

St Clement 

Sunday, 6 February 2022 in 2h 56 (10–1–21 in G) 

5024 Pudsey Surprise Major 

Composed by Peter J Wycherley 

 1 William M Beech 

 2 Vicki L Chapman 

 3 John G Harpole 

 4 Paul A Cammiade 

 5 Stephen J Nash 

 6 Trevor E Church 

 7 Nigel S D Taylor 

 8 Colin F Chapman (C) 

Rung to celebrate the 70th anniversary of the 
accession of HM Queen Elizabeth II. 

A belated 80th birthday compliment to Peter 
Wycherley. 

First peal at first attempt: 1. 

First  (and Second) Peal Congratulations  

Essex Association 

Hornchurch, Essex 

St Andrew 

Saturday, 19 February 2022 in 3h 18 (18–0–0 in E♭) 

5040 Grandsire Triples 

J J Parker (12 part) 

 1 Helen J Carter 

 2 William Beech 

 3 Stephen A Waters 

 4 M Louise Booth 

 5 Colin Friend 

 6 William J Stungo 

 7 Clive J Stephenson (C) 

 8 John M Church 

A belated welcome to Revd Ken Wylie and family. 
Ken was appointed Vicar of Hornchurch in 
September 2020 during the coronavirus restrictions. 

First inside - 2. 

The band in ringing order clockwise from front right 

The band in ringing order left to right 

William writes: On 6th February, a band met at Leigh on Sea to ring a peal of Pudsey Surprise Major in celebration of the 
accession of the Queen. I was pleased to be invited to ring, but as all younger brothers will recognise, I was asked 
because my older brother didn't want to ring in it. Nonetheless, everyone in the band was encouraging, and I was 
pleased to be able to ring with such an experienced band. My parents dropped me off and then had a walk along the 
seafront, and they said they thought the striking was very good. It was my first peal, and enjoyable though it was, it was 
very long, particularly the last hour! For anyone thinking of attempting a peal, I would recommend it if it's something 
you've been contemplating for a while. What's the worst that can happen? 
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South Benfleet Saturday 19th March 2022  

There will be ringing from 2pm, a service at 3pm and after time for refreshments and a chat (not a full ringing 

tea, please note) the meeting will take place at about 4.15pm.  
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ESSEX ASSOCIATION OF CHANGE RINGERS - SOUTHERN 

DISTRICT 
 

Minutes of the Annual District Meeting held at Grays and virtually 
 

Saturday 22nd January 2022 

 

 

1.  Welcome and thanks 

The Master, Trevor Church, welcomed all present and thanked the Rev Canon Darren Barlow, Rector of 
Grays Team Ministry, and the organist Robin Mumford for the service. There were 35 members present 
plus ten members attending virtually. Five visitors were in the meeting: Steve Ashley (Boreham), Andrew 
Kelso (Association Master), Sharon Lacey (Association Secretary), Colin Chapman and Vicki Chapman 
(Chelmsford Cathedral) and Andrew Brewster (Association Treasurer) attended virtually. Apologies for 
absence were recorded for 13 members; details of members attending and those sending apologies can 
be found in the attendance book. 
 
The service band rang five leads of Yorkshire Surprise Major and the ringers were:  
Peter Sloman, John Harpole, Vicky Chapman, Andrew Beech, Andrew Kelso, Trevor Church, Colin 
Chapman, Steve Nash. 
 
The meeting remembered Ron Whitt, ringer from Basildon who died earlier in January.  
John Harpole spoke about Ron. Ron went totally blind during middle age; Gordon Lucas  
taught him to ring when he was blind. Ron could handle a bell supremely well and  
in complete safely as Gordon had taught him to lower his bell if he felt unsafe at any time. 
Ron would come to practice and regale the band with what he had been doing, from  
playing tennis to shooting. Despite his disability he never let anything get in his way.  
He made a set of ties for the bells at Basildon, one of which, specially polished, was in  
memory of his wife. He came to practice with his guide dog and they will both be very  
much missed by the Basildon band.  

 

2. Minutes of previous meeting 

Minutes of previous meeting held on 18th September 2021 at Rayleigh,  (circulated in Autumn 2021 
Newsletter, No. 167 and by email) were approved. 
 

3. Matters arising from those minutes 

There were no matters arising. 
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4. Correspondence  

An email had been received from John Harpole pointing out that the incorrect District Officers 
Nomination form had been attached to the recent meeting information email; the meeting was asked to 
note that District Officers were no longer required to be Trustees of the Essex Association 
 
An email had been received from Sharon Lacey, Association Secretary, advising that nominations for 
Association Officers need to reach the secretary by 1st February 2022. These are:  
๏ Master – presently Andrew Kelso 
๏ Secretary – presently Sharon Lacey 
๏ Treasurer – presently Andrew Brewster  
๏ 3 Property Trustees – presently Mary Bone & Colin Chapman, new appointment needed  

๏ Public Relations Officer – presently Vicki Chapman  
๏ Technical Advisor – new appointment needed  
๏ Education Officer – presently Beth Johnson  
๏ 2 Independent Examiners – presently George Thoday & Neil Avis 

Therefore the Association requires one Property Trustee and a Technical Advisor.  
 
All appointments require nominating each year for re-election at the AGM in May. 
 
We also need a Social Committee Convenor as this position (which does not need nomination) is vacant. 
Please contact Sharon Lacey if you are interested. 
 
There are currently no nominations for Life Members or Life Vice Presidents this year. 
 

5. Reports 

a) Master – Trevor Church - attached 
b) Secretary – Beth Johnson - attached 
c) Treasurer – Anne Porter attached 
 

John Harpole (Basildon) raised the fact that as some subs are now being paid via bank transfer it looks as 
if we have lost 100 members. He asked how the subscriptions paid directly are shown and whether there 
is any way to make the membership numbers clearer. Andrew Brewster (Association Treasurer) advised 
the meeting that the District has 202 members, 18 fewer than last year, which was encouraging after the 
recent Covid difficulties.  
 

6. Election of District Officers  

Andrew Kelso, as Association Master, took the chair for the election of the District Master. 
 

a) Honorary Officers (members of EACR Management Committee) 
i. Trevor Church was proposed as Master by Beth Johnson and seconded by Cathryn Gisby and re-elected 

Trevor resumed as chair of the meeting. 
ii. There were no nominations for the post of Deputy Master so this will be vacant but Andrew Beech (joint 

Education Officer) has indicated he will stand in for the Master at District practices if necessary 
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iii. Beth Johnson was proposed as District Secretary by David Sloman and seconded by Andrew Beech and re-
elected 

iv. John Harpole was proposed as District Treasurer by Trevor Church and seconded by Bernard 
Arscott and elected 
 

Trevor thanked Steve and Ann for their work in their respective rolls over the preceding years. 

 
b) Other District Appointments, elected unanimously by the meeting 

i. Education Officers - Andrew and Clare Beech 
ii. Public Relations Officer - Sarah Chin-A-Loy 
iii. Newsletter Editor - Paul Cammiade 
iv. Bell Grants Committee Representative - Stephen Nash 

 
v. District Trustee - Stephen Nash was proposed by Trevor Church and seconded by John Cousins and re-

elected  
 

7. Election of New Members 
a) Ringing Members - two new ringing members were elected as follows: 

Jacqui Richmond from Rayleigh, proposed by  Alwyn Brock and seconded by Catherine Gisby  
Jaime Hamper from Leigh-on-sea, proposed by Trevor Church and seconded by Beth Johnson  
 

b) Associate Members - there were no Associate Members elected 
 
c) Non-resident Members - there were no Non-resident members elected 

 

8. District Programme for 2022 (attached) 

New events - Andrew Beech (Education Officer) introduced the practices on higher numbers on 
Saturdays; there are five in the calendar this year. 
 
Beth Johnson (Secretary) - reminded the meeting that there had been an indication that it would be good 
to schedule some more events on Saturday mornings, such as striking competitions and surprise 
practices. Peter Sloman (Prittlewell) announced that the Prittlewell Ringing School was restarting 
fortnightly on Saturday mornings (see AOB page 5) and this would affect Saturday morning events.  
A vote was taken as to whether the Method Striking Competition in May would be better in the morning 
rather than late afternoon; voting was nine in favour and eight against. It was agreed that the Diary might 
be changed to include some Saturday mornings. 
 

9.  Presentation on spending strategy for bequests - Andrew Kelso 

The EACR has been the beneficiary of two bequests: £313,000 from Donald Health and £60,000 from 
David Cobb, meaning that now we have nearly £500,000 in our accounts. Andrew is speaking to all ADMs 
to get some idea of how to use this money to do something not just to sit on it. A working party has been 
convened to come up with some ideas and principles to apply to the decisions but it is important to get 
input from the general membership.  
 
These are the main principles that the working party is considering: 

1. The money should be used to to invest in the future of ringing. 
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2. Would one central resource in a physical location be the aim? 
3. Or should any new resources be spread across the county? 
4. Developing capacity should be an aim - either bells and an installation, so a place to do more 

ringing, or expanding the number of ringers via training, teaching, skill development and 
competency. 

5. There is a strongly held principle of investing in young people.  
6. Should we consider working in collaboration with others and would this be to our benefit? 

Would it be good for the Association to open boundaries and break down walls? 
7. Bearing in mind the money is from bequests, should there be some sort of in memoriam - either 

naming a facility for the two ringers or creating something that would be credited as their 
legacy?  

8. Consider the balance between investing and spending. There is a feeling that any financial 
investment should be well placed to give good rewards.  

9. Trust and caution - in past we have been quite cautious when spending funds and is this still 
right? Should we be more trusting and be less cautious? 

 
The debate was opened to the floor for general suggestions/opinions.  

David Sloman (Prittlewell) - the cost of restoration rises alarmingly; should the Association  consider 
giving MORE money for grants.  
Peter Sloman (Prittlewell) - we should not live off the interest and should not hold funds long term. As 
we are a charity, any money we have should be used to further the Association principles.  
John Harpole (Basildon) - supported investing in a training centre with modern equipment which could 
be used several times a week. Also, should we be more adventurous in where money is sitting in order 
to improve the return. Could we use Diocese sources to place the money in better investments? 
There was general approval of the principles from the meeting. 

 
Andrew then asked for feed back on whether the Association should “Blow it all” on an EACR project OR 
give it in grants over a period of years. 
Or should we look to try to achieve a combination of both? 
Mark Robbins (Shenfield) - the impact of a new, modern, central resource is good for ringing PR. 
Beth Johnson (Shenfield) - it’s seductive to plan for one big project but should we remember that what 
we do is locally based for the majority of the membership. How to resolve that potential conflict?  
 
Andrew finally asked how should the membership be consulted? How do we approach them with ideas 
and how to get their responses? What questions should Andrew be asking? 
Sarah Chin-A-Loy (Prittlewell) - suggested we should raise a survey (eg via SurveyMonkey) and do a proper 
questionnaire for research and analysis. 
Clare Beech (Education Officer/North Ockendon) - make sure that if people are going to apply for grant, it 
should be sustainable. It should be something that is going to be of benefit in 10  or 15 years time. We 
need to be looking forward. 
 
There will be a similar presentation with updates at the Association AGM in May. 
 

10.  Recruitment and Training Sub-Committee activity - Mark Robbins 

 
Mark Robbins (R&T District representative/Shenfield) outlined several initiatives by the sub-committee in 
their four meetings this year and encouraged District members to ask for help as needed.  
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a) It is planned to have a raising and lowering course in June as this appears to be a skill in which people 
would like training. Information will be going out in February so if you are interested please respond as 
the course will only go ahead if there is enough commitment. 

b) The Recruitment and Training Fund is there to help towers with their activities. Grants can be applied 
for and several have been given in the past year, from training material such as books to simulators. 
Could a grant help your tower? 

c) Recruitment - if towers are planning recruitment do approach the sub-committee for help and 
resources. A customisable leaflet is in production. 

d) The First Pealer’s Club has just been started, headed by Yvonne Towler. If anyone would like to get to 
ring a first peal then the club can give you the right opportunities.  

 

11. Any Other Business 

 
Vicki Chapman (EACR Communication and PR Officer).  
The Communications Work Group needs someone from each District. We are more and more being asked 
to ring for secular occasions eg for Captain Sir Tom Moore’s achievements. These are great opportunities 
for advertising ringing.  After Covid, recruitment drives will be needed at local level and any special ringing 
is good to get people interested.  
Ringing for the Queen’s Platinum Anniversary will be a main activity of the year and Vicki is looking for 
stories to feature, for example, do you know anyone who rang for the Coronation? Try to think about any 
opportunities that Vicki can work with.  
 
There are plans for a memorial service for Prince Philip at some point in the spring and later in year, in 
September, there will be the Heritage Open Days which towers can tap into. 
 
The Work Group is preparing a PR-material box for each District and have plans to update the website. 
 
Please remember to share stories with Vicki, what worked well what didn’t. 
 
Trevor (Master) suggested that we look at any coronation peal boards in our towers that we can follow up 
on - are any named ringers still with us? The Platinum Jubilee is a great opportunity so we should make 
the most of it locally. Try to think about what you can do. 
 
Theo and Ryan’s Outing  
Theo Johnson and Ryan Faulkner-Hatt (Prittlewell) have organised an outing to Rochester on Tuesday 
15th February. Rochester Cathedral is the last tower and they have asked for  a list of who is coming and 
who is DBS checked. Six towers organised already; please let Theo and Ryan know if you are interested 
[this has been followed up via the email list]. 
 
Prittlewell School  
Peter Sloman (Prittlewell) announced that the school will be restarting on February 5th and will run on 
the first and third Saturday each month from 9am to midday. 
 
West Hanningfield 
David Sloman (Prittlewell) reported that the four bells have been rehung and a local band is being taught 
by Ian Kerwin from Willingale. West Hanningfield will be a tower in our District. 
 
The year’s role of honour - the Master wanted to highlight the great ringing that has taken place with 
many firsts and multiple records as follows: 
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Simon Ward, Hannah Brooks, Daniel Ward - 1st quarter; Ryan Faulkner-Hatt - 1st quarter on 8; Emily Brooks - 1st 

triples, 1st surprise, Sarah Robbins - 1st triples, 1st treble bob, 1st Stedman; Mark Robbins - 1st triples as 

conductor; Paul Burke - 1st tenor behind; Ros Skipper 1st blows in St Clements Major, 1st Rutland Surprise Major; 

Sam Beech 1st blows in St Clements Major, 1st Stedman doubles; Theo Johnson - 1st inside. 

Andrew Beech 900th qp; John Cousins 600th qp, Mark Robbins 100th, Samuel Beech 75th p  

John H and Trevor Church - 100th together, Clare and Sam mBeech - 50th together. 

Apologies to anyone who has been omitted.  

 
Operation London Bridge. This stipulates arrangements for the death of the monarch; details are on the 
CCCBR website. Please look at your tower’s situation re muffles and consider whether you might need to 
share with local towers.   
 
New Safeguarding protocols  
Steve Halliwell (Prittlewell) drew the meeting’s attention to information recently published in The Ringing 
World regarding revised safeguarding requirements and asked what it meant for our District towers. 
Andrew Kelso (Association Master) said the officers are aware of the developments and there will be 
some recommendations worked out between the Diocese Safeguarding team, and EACR. There is likely to 
be some online training to be undertaken, but Andrew assured the members that it is very good and easy 
to do. 
 
Presentations 
John Harpole was presented with his Life Membership certificate by Andrew Kelso. 
Emily Brooks and Sarah Robbins (Shenfield)were presented with their ART Learning the Ropes Level 5 
certificates by Andrew Kelso.  
 
More District events will be advertised on BellBoard. Watch out for the information 
 
Ray Jones thanks people who take him ringing as he no longer drives.  
 
EACR Annual Dinner  
Sharon Lacey (EACR Secretary) announced the Annual Dinner which will be on October 8th. Tickets will be 
available in the latter part of spring.  
 
The raffle was drawn and raised £93.00 for District funds. Thanks to Carol Adams, Steve Ashley and 
Barbara Leigh for organising the raffle. 
 
With a final thank you to Simon Ward and the ringers at Grays, and to their Rector Darren (especially for 
his help with the IT) the meeting closed at 18.30. 
 
Summary of meeting takings and donations: 
 
Raffle profit - £93 

Service collection - £17 

Donation to church - £25 
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Master’s Southern District report for 2021 

Before I begin my second annual report, I’d like to say a huge thanks to all my fellow district officers for their support, advice 

and ‘can-do’ attitude over this year. To Stephen Nash, Anne Porter and Theo Johnson, who are all standing down, a special 

thanks for your time that you gave from previous years, too. To Paul Cammiade for the bumper newsletters, and especially to 

Beth for once again steadying the ship and for starting the wheels in motion in so much of the District Business. And, most 

importantly, thanks to all members and the event hosting towers, too. Your enthusiasm and participation make all ‘this’ 

happen.  

Reporting on 2021 gives me hope that full ‘ringing normality’ is not far off. Our January ADM was held online and was well 

attended and with a high degree of engagement by attendees. By now we were quite experienced with Zoom meetings; our 

skills having been honed through John Harpole’s Quiz nights and the team bonding that they were creating.  

January to March enabled more fun to be created in Ringing Room; further handbell ventures to be tackled; routes to be 

planned for more rambles (and cake); and we tolled for Sir Capt. Tom Moore and HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. 

We held another District Meeting, virtually, still well attended. Surely, with the vaccine roll out in full flow now, we’d see some 

changes soon. 

And we did. Some towers were soon able to open with strict health and safety guidelines in place and June saw our first 

Southern District Quarter Peal* at Rayleigh for Mark Buckley’s wedding. This marked the start of an eventful return to ringing – 

at last.  

Our calendar of events had been under constant review and our revised schedule was published. The formal ‘kick off’ was an 

enjoyable picnic at Fobbing. It was a great day to re-establish face to face friendships and buy Cathryn’s jam! 

Andrew and Clare Beech were kept busy with a flurry of practices and we held a real-life district meeting at Rayleigh in 

September, where, to our delight, two of our local Essex Young Eagles members, Ryan and Theo, showed off their second-place 

call change competition medals from the Ringing World National Youth Contest. Well done! 

By now, towers were enjoying more regular ringing, and by the end of 2021 we would see at least one successful quarter peal 

being rung at 12 different Southern District towers. Can we manage one QP at every tower in 2022?  

Before ringing really got going again, October saw an opportune moment to reflect, and a chance to organise a pan district 

initiative to remember those fellow ringers, and non-ringers, who had lost their lives, so far, during the pandemic, and/or to 

also recognise the extra sacrifice made by our front-line health workers. It also saw the shocking killing of local MP, Sir David 

Amess. Thanks to the band at Prittlewell, whose ringing on the day of his funeral later, heard on National TV, drew 

compliments from afar. 

Thanks to Nigel for a well needed outing to the Hythe area, also in October, followed by our first district practice for ages, held 

at South Weald. I was back there, not long after, to ring in the only peal in the district in 2021. Rung in memory of Vic and 

Dorothy Dale; it was also the centenary of the first peal on their original six bells.  

Once more it was great to see such a strong turnout for the call change competition at Ingrave. Well done to the scratch band 

and to eventual winners, Shenfield. Whilst driving home, after a rousing carol service at Rettendon in December, I took time to 

take on board how far we’d come in the last 12 months. It’s been quite a journey! Ready for 2022? 

 

*as listed on BellBoard.  
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Secretary’s Southern District report for 2021 

 

Our Annual District Meeting in January 2021 was held virtually when 49 members and five visitors attended. The 

District Meeting in March, was held virtually with 40 attending and one visitor. The September meeting was held at 

Rayleigh and it was good to gather in person to ring and take part in the service and meeting. Soon after the bells at 

Rayleigh fell silent as the church is closed for refurbishment until around Easter 2022. 

 

At the ADM the monthly virtual district quiz was applauded for its benefit to the District during restrictions and 

prizes awarded to the group and individual winners. John Harpole was thanked for his sterling work organising 

these for so many months. Taking the best we learned from lockdown has resulted in new events in our calendar, a 

District summer picnic (which this year was at Fobbing) and District rambles which will include a ringing element 

(‘Ramble and Ring’). 

 

Learners and surprise practices were held in person from September onwards and continue to be a fixture of the 

2022 calendar. The learners practices are particularly well attended and appreciated, run by Clare and Andrew 

Beech our joint Education officers.   

 

We held two outings in September/October organised by Nigel Taylor, a lively call change competition at Ingrave 

and advanced minor practices at North Ockendon. During November our Master Trevor Church organised a 

‘Remember and Recognise’ event - to remember those who had suffered during Covid and recognise those working 

in front-line services - when quarter peals were attempted at the six boroughs in the District.  In December a 

District Carol Service was held at Rettenden.  

 

We are sorry to record the deaths during the year of Gordon Lucas, a well-known and respected ringer and ringing 

teacher at local, District and Association level; Dick Huband, a friend at Eastwood; Colin Hall an Eastwood ringer; 

Bernard Cooper ex Tower Captain at Great Wakering and John Pattison, a ringer at Shenfield.  

 

We’d like to thank all those - ringers, friends, clergy - who have hosted or organised activities virtual or in person. 

We look forward to a year when we can revitalise our towers, some of which have lost valued members, by aiming 

to group together local ringers to support each other and by using social and other media channels to promote 

ringing to the community. We aim to broaden and strengthen the District with a variety of events which will offer 

something for everyone.  

 

Beth Johnson 
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Treasurer’s Report for 2021 

 

As always, I would like to thank all the members of the Southern District for the prompt payment of their subscriptions and 

their help in sorting out any queries in connection with these.  Also, I would like to thank Trevor & Beth (our District Master 

and District Secretary) for their support and guidance and finally Andrew Brewster the Association Treasurer. 

I have prepared the Income & Expenditure Account for the District on the same basis as in previous years (see attached), 

however, as you can see income for the District has halved.  This is due to the on going situation with very few “face to face” 

events taking place in 2021.  Also many members are paying their subscriptions directly to the Association bank account which 

is much more efficient. 

 

Membership 

In 2021, 1 new ringing member was elected.  29 ringing members have allowed their membership to lapse, i.e. membership 

fees have not been paid by 31st December and they are therefore regarded as having withdrawn from the Association.  If full 

payment, arrears for 2021 and 2022 fees are received by 30th April, then the lapsed member can be re-admitted without the 

need for re-election.  I hope that as ring resumes more normally many of these lapsed members will catch-up with their 

subscriptions. 

Other Income 

The total income to the Bell Restoration / Training account is also down by just under £400   This decrease is not surprising as 

stated above.   

 

Please note that any donations reported in the District Income & Expenditure Account are those that go via the District 

Treasurer.  Any donations made directly to the Association Treasurer (e.g. made at the AGM) are reported in the main EACR 

accounts. 

 

A reminder, subscriptions for 2022 are due on the 1st January and must be paid by the 30th April.  As last year, membership fees 

are £8 for Ringing members and £4 for both Juniors (aged less than 18 years on 1st January) and Friends. 

 

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a happy and healthy 2022 and to hopefully resume our full calendar of events as 

soon as possible. 

 

Anne Porter, Southern District Treasurer, January 2022 
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